PALLAVI MODEL SCHOOL-ALWAL

Children’s Day Celebration
It was an extravagant day, the excitement was in the air, laughter mingled on the
innocent faces and the podium resonating the call of joy on an occasion like the one, the whole
school was accommodated to witness the grandeur.
The day began with, how important and credible the students of Pallavi model school
were for their teachers, followed by an assembly performed by the teacher choir, ending with a
pledge by the HOD of sports. The routine was then followed by the cultural program and the
students swallowed the laughter pill soon after it, as they were served with a hilarious skit, the
laughter scaled heights with the narrative voices by the High School teachers.
Our Principal Mrs Sunir Nagi presented a soulful poem about her feelings for students
during summer break. She modulated her voice, in a manner that brought goosebumps on the
students.
We then proceeded with a medley of dance, close to 50 teachers danced turn by turn, that
made our students go gaga.
It ended with outstanding news on awards of principal and students
1. Principal Ms Simi Nagi was awarded -Avantika Rashtriya Mahatma Samman 2019 – for
hard work and dedication in the field of Education. New Delhi
And International Leadership excellence award 2019 – Hua Hin Island, Thailand.
2. Dhanush student of Grade VII won 5th place under 13 in All India Fide rated Tournament
and had won Tab as a prize in Hyderabad.
3. Y. Alok was selected and played for FUTSAL - Futsal is an exciting, fast-paced small sided
soccer game that is played across the world and is officially recognized by both FIFA and
UEFA
4. Students of Pallavi Alwal won All-rounder award for Carol Singing and Patriotic Singing
at Sunflower School, Bowenpally
Shakespeare wrote 'All's Well That Ends Well', it was indeed a successful end for a fine morning
with a quote by Jawaharlal Nehru “The children of today will make the India of tomorrow. The
way we bring them up will determine the future of the country.”

Oh! I’m glad its your day
If not a teacher I always discern to be a kid just like you..
Train yourself to find blessing in everything
You are the cutest and a special gift your parents have
And
A best part of my life…
Wishing you a happy childrens day
This is something that had its impact over me..a small share
Be like a tree and the bird at the same time..
Stay grounded yet don’t forget to fly
Connect with roots and turn over new leaves..
Learn to overcome fear of failure by reaching the highest goal.
Bend before you break and leap before you give up
Enjoy your unique natural beauty
Do not judge neither allow any judgement pull you low..
Keep growing as strong as a banyan and as deep as deodar and keep soaring as high as an eagle.
Yours ever loving
Teacher
Priya darshini

Please Log on to:
https://pallavi.studease.co.in to download the circulars, worksheets and other information.

FEEDBACK
Please give your valuable feedback regarding
transport issues
academic issues
teaching and admin staff issues
infrastructure issues

To: pmsalwal.school@gmail.com
Website: https://www.pallavimodelschools.org/alwal/

